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INTRODUCTION 
The Guidance Program.--"The term 'Guidance Program' 
is used to describe a group of identifiable services 
that are designed primarily to assist the individual 
toward maximum adjustment. 111 There is a general agree-
ment as to the various services that should be included 
in a guidance program. A complete guidance program 
should include: (1) the inventory service; (2) the 
information service; (3) the counseling service; (4) the 
placement service; and (5) the follow-up service. 
The Importance of Guidance.--The field of guidance 
is gradually becoming of more importance in the American 
schools today. Although the need for helping the student 
has always been present, there have been social and 
economic changes that have taken place in the past sixty 
years that have made it necessary to make more definite 
provisions for certain forms of guidance in the public 
schools. The State Department of Public Instruction makes 
the following recommendation: "Every school regardless of 
1. Raymond N. Hatch and Buford Stefflre, Administration of 
Guidance Services, Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J., 1958, p. 22. 
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size, should have at least one person devoting half-time 
to assigned guidance duties."2 
Jones stated in 1945, nsome superintendents and 
principals do not believe that any specialized personnel 
is necessary for guidance, that the classroom teacher can 
provide all the assistance needed, and that it is the 
function of the principal to provide for co-ordination of 
effort."3 '.foday, however, due to the complexity of our 
society and the increasing enrollment in our schools, 
guidance by the individual teacher is no longer sufficient. 
As the schools continue their quest to fulfill their 
primary obligation--that of training the child--educators 
must realize this problem and make every effort to solve 
it. 
The high percentage of drop-outs in our high 
schools today indicates the school's failure to do a 
complete job for all of its students--the exceptional, the 
normal, and the problem children. "In a modern school, 
2. State of Illinois, Policy for Recognition of Illinois 
Secondary School Guidance Programs, and Guidance 
Personnel Qualifications, Office of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, Guidance Department, in co-
operation with Counselors-Trainers in Illinois 
Universities and Colleges, 1961, p. iv. 
3o Jones, Arthur Jo, Principles of Guidance, McGraw-Hill 
Book Co., New York, 1945, p. 75. 
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with the child as the center, it should be the purpose of 
the guidance department to discover in the child that which 
he is best fitted to do; to attempt to predict as far as 
possible the life which that child is destined to live; 
to acquaint the child with those things that are worth 
knowing; to encourage the child in self-expression and 
the power to think straight; to assist him with his problems 
of home, society, health, and emotions; to encourage his 
continuance of his educational development to the maximum 
so that he may contribute to society his fullest service. 113 
The Completeness of the Guidance Programo--ln 
many schools it may be years before all of the guidance 
services are offered to studentso In some schools it may 
be possible to build on the present services and develop 
an effective programo In some schools it may be impossible 
to ever offer all of the services. The speed of develop-
ment of a program and the degree to which it becomes 
developed will depend on several factors--size of school 
enrollment, funds available, space available, and the 
feeling of the need of such a program. 
The Purpose of this Study.--It is not the purpose 
of this paper to discuss all of the implications of the 
4. Hilgendorf, Edgar, "Setting Up A Guidance Program," 
The Nation's Schools, Vol. XLV, (April 1950), p. 58. 
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guidance program, since the entire scope is too broad. It 
will deal directly with the drop-out problem in the high 
school. 
It has been previously noted that there has been 
an increased need for formal guidance in the public schools. 
This need has been recognized at the three levels of our 
government structure--national, state, and local. In most 
cases no permanent solution of the problem has been offered, 
but certain significant plans have been presented. Some of 
these plans have been proposed by the various states, 
various plans are presented in the book, Guidance Services 
In Smaller Schools, by Clifford P. Froehlich, and other 
plans were presented by the Whitehouse Conference on 
Education. Through these verious plans there has come 
about an increased emphasis on guidance at the local level. 
THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
The Problem.--This study is concerned with 
three phases of the guidance program. An attempt was 
made to determine: {l) whether the number of drop-
outs in the secondary school has been decreased by 
the increased emphasis on guidance; {2) whether courses 
are being offered which might aid the potential drop-
out in securing employment after withdrawing from 
school; and (3) whether the effectiveness of such a 
program is evaluated by a follow-up study after the 
student leaves school. 
There have been several previous studies made 
in this area. Some of these studies are the West 
Virginia Educational Association Three Year Study, made 
in 1950; the Passaic, New Jersey School Study, made in 
1950; the Croton-Harmon High School Study (Croton-on-
Hudson, New York), made in 1953; and the Indiana Five 
Year Study, made in 1955. 
The Increased Emphasis on Guidance vs. the 
Drop-~.-- 11The guidance worker has a responsibility 
for contributing to retention of the maximum number 
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of pupils of school age. 115 In the face of the increased 
emphasis on guidance, a necessary question arises. Has 
the guidance program made any significant difference in 
the number of students leaving school prior to graduation? 
It is believed that this study will shed some light on 
this question. 
The Preparation of the Potential Drop-out.--One 
of the functions of the complete guidance program is to 
furnish occupational information to the students. This 
is more important today than ever before because of the 
continually growing number of occupations. 
Glenn E. Smith states, "Though pupils' vocational 
choices are sometimes influenced by misguided and mis-
informed parents and teachers, the greatest difficulty 
stems from lack of adequate knowledge of occupational 
opportunities and the requirements on the part of parents, 
pupils, and teachers. 116 
From this follows the question, "What are the 
schools doing to prepare their students, particularly 
the potential drop-out, for post school employment?" 
The Evaluation of the Guidance Program.-- How 
can a school measure the effectiveness of its present 
5. Smith, Glenn E., Principles and Practices of the 
----- -- -- --Guidance Program, Macmillan Co., New York, 1951, 
p. 131. 
6. Ibido, p. 184. 
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guidance program? "There is no adequate measurement of 
the results of guidance except through a follow-up study. 117 
The follow-up service has several implications 
for the school--evaluation of the curriculum, the guidance 
services, and teacher effectiveness. Raymond Hatch lists 
ten of the outcomes of the follow-up study: 
1. The reasons given by drop-outs 
for leaving school prior to 
graduation. 
2. Suggestions offered by drop-
outs as to ways of increasing 
the school's holding power. 
3. The kinds of problems faced 
by former students and the grade 
level at which these problems 
arise. 
4. The present locations of former 
students with emphasis on present 
residence and employment. 
5. The kinds of training taken by 
former students after they left 
the secondary school. 
6. The changes which should be made 
in the curriculum to brin? about 
maximum benefit for todays 
students. 
7. The additions and deletions 
needed in the co-curriculum 
activities. 
8. The kinds of problems faced by 
the student when he first leaves 
school and suggestions for over-
coming these problems. 
9. The omissions in the present 
school and community relation-
ships and suggestions for improve-
ments. 
7. Allen, Richard D., Organization and Supervision 
of Guidance in Public Instruction, !nor Publishing 
Co., New York, 1943, p. 306. 
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10. The vocational data which may 
be used to interpret the local 
occupational scene.8 
Even in the light of these outcomes, the follow-
up study often is neglected. The need for it, however, 
seems quite evident. "Follow-up is definitely practiced 
to some extent wherever there is competent guidance 
work."9 
How the Study~ Made.--This study was made 
through the use of a questionnaire which was sent to 
the principals of seventy-two schools which were 
recommended by the Office of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. Fifty-four of these schools were 
located in Adams, Bureau, Jefferson, McHenry, Tazwell, 
and Vermilion Counties. The remainder of the schools 
were selected from the Bloc Organization Districts of 
Illinois in triplets--one small school, one middle sized 
school, and one large school. It was stated that in 
their judgement these schools would give a representative 
sample of the State of Illinois. This office made a 
study--State Summary of 2,495 Drop-outs--using these 
same schools. The schools in Cook County were purposely 
excluded because it was felt that these schools were 
big-city schools and not typical of the rest of the state. 
8. Hatch and Stefflre, op. cit., p. 153 
9. Fitch, John A., Vocational Guidance in Action, 
Columbia University Press, New York, 1935, p. 312. 
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The questionnaire was composed of six major 
questions. These questions were designed to find: 
(1) Did the school have a guidance program? (2) How 
many counselors were employed? (3) Were courses in 
Occupational Information taught? (4) Was their 
guidance program effective? (5) Did they follow-up 
their students in order to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the program? 
Sixty-five schools returned the completed 
questionnaire making the final return 90.3% complete. 
The Schools and Their Enrollment.--The schools 
included in this study range in size from twenty-six 
students to two thousand one hundred twenty-six students. 
In some portions of the study the schools were treated 
as a large single group and in other portions of the 
study they are divided into three groups. This division 
is made for the purpose of comparison. The Group I 
schools consist of those schools whose enrollment 
places them in a range between 0-99 students. The 
Group II schools consist of those schools whose enroll-
ment places them in a range between 100-499 students. 
The Group Ill schools are those schools whose enrollment 
exceeds 500 students. 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
The Increased Emphasis On Guidance.--It is 
interesting to note the length of time the guidance 
programs of the various schools have been in effect. 
These are summarized as follows: 
1. Eight (15.1%)of the schools 
have guidance programs which 
are over ten years old. 
2. Fourteen (26.4%) of the schools 
have guidance programs which are 
more than five but less than ten 
years old. 
3. Thirty-one (58.5%) of the schools 
have initiated their guidance 
programs within the past five 
years. 
The Effectiveness of the Guidance Program.--In 
order to evaluate the effectiveness of the guidance 
program, the schools participating in the study were 
asked to answer questions pertaining to whether they 
had a guidance program and how effective they believed 
their program to be. 
The completed questionnaire received from 
sixty-five schools indicated that fifty-three (81.6%) 
of the schools have a guidance program in some degree. 
The three groups of schools according to size appear 
in Table I with the number of schools in each group, 
the schools having guidance programs, and the reported 
effectiveness of the program. 
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The results obtained from the fifty-three 
schools having a guidance program indicated the following: 
1. Eleven (20.8%) of the schools 
report that their guidance program 
has been less than ten per cent 
effective in decreasing the number 
of drop-outs. 
2. Fifteen (28.3%) of the schools 
report that their guidance program 
has decreased the number of drop-
outs between 10%-35%. 
3. Two (3.8%) of the schools report 
that their guidance program has 
decreased the number of drop-outs 
between 35%-50%. 
4. Four (7.5%) of the schools report 
that their guidance program has 
decreased the number of drop-outs 
by more than fifty per cent. 
5. Nine (17.0%) of the schools report 
that their guidance program has 
not been effective in curbing drop-
outs. 
6. Twelve (22.6%) of the schools 
report that they cannot determine 
the effectiveness of their guidance 
program. 
TABLE I 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM IN DECREASING 
DROP-OUTS IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
· · -r- TOT~ SCHOOLS · I · P~R-rcE~T oF" Df cR~AsE IN r DROP-QUt~-
t scHooLs WITH GUIDANCE 10%- ,10%-135%- ! 50%- !N . Can Not 
I PROGRAM iLess 135% 50% !Morel one Determine 
·--- ··---- ---·· --- - ·---·---···---·-···- ---· -----· -·---1--·---·--+-·----·---,----··-·--+·---.---------l-.... ____ -- --- -------··----···--
Group I 16 10 I 4 I 2 0 ' 0 : 3 1 
Group II · 36 I 30 / 6 / 7 1 4 4 8 
Gr~up I~~~ ___ 13 J-- ____ 13 ____ -·- L----=--1' 6_ J 1 0 2 _3 __ 
TOTALS , 65 53 I 11 115 j 2 9 12 
- - -- -- ~ --- - -- --- ----------- - - - ---L --- ----------- i. 
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The total group of fifty-three schools were 
divided further into three groups according to school 
enrollment. The procedure of division has been explained 
previously. 
A total of sixteen schools fell into the Group I 
of 0-99 students. Ten (66.7%) of these schools have a 
guidance program. A list of the schools and their program 
effectiveness appears in Table II. 
The ten schools in this group that reported 
having a guidance program indicated the following: 
1. One (10.0%) school employs one 
full time counselor. 
2. The remaining nine schools 
employ from one to three part 
time counselors. 
3. Four (40.0%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased drop-
outs less than ten per cent. 
4. Two (20.0%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased the number 
of drop-outs between 10%-35%. 
5. Three (30.0%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased the number 
of drop-outs between 35%-50%. 
6. One (10.0%) school reports that 
they could not determine the 
effectiveness of their guidance 
program. 
A total of thirty-six schools fall into the Group 
II category of 100-499 students. Twenty-eight of these 
schools have full time guidance programs. Two schools 
report a guidance program using the classroom teacher, but 
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TABLE II 
A BREAKDOWN OF GROUP I SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO ENROLLMENT, 
NUMBER OF COUNSELORS, AND EFFECTIVENESS 
----- -- ---- :-----~- -- -- - . ----T--. - - -- ----·---------- -- -- .- --
r ENROLLMENTI: ~i~~ri~.L~-~-u-~~~~-~~~-~-~E-~-c~~~--~~yEc!~~:.~ IN :.ROP-OUTS I YES r NO; FULL f PART :10%-; 10:-i 35:f 50%-[ None! Can N<;>t !Ar- 26- -I _ txr· _ ! tssj 35% j 50~ / Morej_ r Determine 
: B I 33 I X i I , 1 I! X I ! I I I C 50 . 1 X ; I DI 52 I X I ! ' i 
I ~ j ~~ X I X 1 I X I 
ll ~ I ~~ X I X 1 ! X Ii 66 X . 1 X Ji 68 X 1 X 
Ki 69 X l X 
LI 71 X 1 X 
: 1 ~r I x ! x . 1 , 1 x i I 
0 I 86 I X l I , 3 J X I ' 1 
I p L-10:~ -1; -!-6+ 1 -+1:--l~- + 2 : ci~ I -o- . 3 : 1 
·-, ----------t- -- '--- __ ·_ --------' ---------'-------1- -----'---- I _____ J _________ _..__ __ _ 
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no person assigned primarily to counseling. These schools 
are excluded from this particular part of the study because 
of the nature of their program. A list of the schools and 
their program effectiveness appears in Table III. 
The twenty-eight schools in this group indicating 
that they have a guidance program reported the following: 
1. Eight of the schools employ one 
full time counselor. 
2. Three of these eight schools 
employ at least one part time 
counselor in addition to those 
employed full time. 
3. The remaining twenty schools 
employ from one to six part 
time counselors. 
4. Five (17.8%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased the 
number of drop-outs less than 
ten per cent. 
5. Seven (25.0%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased the 
number of drop-outs between 
10%-35%. 
6. One (3.6%) school reports that 
their guidance program has 
decreased the number of drop-outs 
between 35%-50%. 
7. Four (14.3%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has decreased the 
number of drop-outs by more 
than fifty per cent. 
8. Four (14.3%) of the schools 
report that their guidance 
program has not been effective 
in curbing the number of drop-
outs. 
9. Seven (25.0%) of the schools 
report that they are unable to 
determine the effectiveness of 
their guidance program. 
AX 
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TABLE III 
A BREAKDOWN OF GROUP II SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO ENROLLMENT, 
NUMBER OF COUNSELORS, AND EFFECTIVENESS 
ENROLUIBNT r ~~~~ [cou~~~~-?.~.8. ~~ER -~ENT _ ~~~-~°-~~~~~~ --~~- DROP~~UTs_··_, 
I YES 1 NO !FULL 1 PART. 10%- 1 10%- , 35%- , 50%- . No , Can Not I : ; : ; I Less: 35% 1 50% More . ne Determine: 
-·-·-···----·-·. -- ··r ..... -r. ; -- •·· ...... f 't· - • 110 · X t 1 ! 
115 X 2 
120 X 1 
126 X 6 
126 X 1 
130 X 
130 
131 
136 
138 
146 
147 
149 
160 
165 
165 
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200 
202 
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273 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
332 X 
332 X 
357 X 
377 X 
1 
X 
1 
i I 
i 'X 
2 I 
2 I ; l 
X 
: , 1 I 
X i Clas:srooml 
I 1· t i 
: 1 
i 1 2 
' 1 ! 
X ! C las:Sroom i 
X ! . i 
X 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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1 
1 
1 
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413 X 1 
X 
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X 
424 X 1 1 X 
430 X 2 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
440 , X . ' 1 j , , X ; 
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-- . ----~---------------1--- -----·-- ·-----------··--·· I 
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Thirteen schools fall into the Group III 
enrollment group. In this group all thirteen schools 
have guidance programs. Six of the thirteen schools 
have guidance programs which are over ten years old. 
Three of these schools have a guidance program that 
is over twenty years old. 
The thirteen schools in this enrollment group 
indicated: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
All of the schools with the 
exception of two employ at least 
one full time counselor--the 
largest number of full time 
persons being eight. 
One (7.8%) school reports that 
their guidance program has been 
less than ten per cent effective 
in curbing drop-outs. 
Six (45.6%) of the schools report 
that their guidance program has 
decreased the number of drop-outs 
between 10%-35%. 
One (7.8%) school reports that 
their guidance program has 
decreased the number of drop-outs 
between 35%-50%. 
Two (15.6%) of the schools report 
that their guidance program has not been 
effective in curbing the number of drop-
outs. 
Three (22.8%) of the schools 
report that they could not determine 
the effectiveness of their guidance 
programso 
The schools when taken as a group indicate 
that the guidance program has had an effect in decreasing 
the number of drop-outs. Thirty-two schools reported 
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varying degrees of success in this areao Twenty-one 
schools indicated that there had been no effect or 
that they could/not determine the effectiveness of 
their guidance program. Twelve of these schools fit 
into the latter category. 
TABLE IV 
A BREAKDOWN OF GROUP Ill SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO ENROLLMENT, 
NUMBER OF COUNSELORS, AND EFFECTIVENESS 
;NROL~~l ~gtif.M-i~~;;S~~~;;: -;;R -~;~;---~;-D;C~~ASE IN DROP-OUTS l 
;YES· ! N0-1Ftli.L I PART' 10%-ffff%:.. '35%- I.SO%- rN· · . Cari Not I 
i I L I 3 501 5 oaf '. M . one 'D . ! : ' ' ess : /o : /o I ore . : eternu.ne I 
AA 1-·-5;~- 1 X ;--·, ·-·---1-;·---. ----:---- . -----,------------·-· 
BB 623 X 1 3 X 
CC 664 X 2 X 
DD 690 X 1 2 X 
EE 700 X 1 2 X 
FF 767 X 3 X 
GG 810 X 1 2 ' X 
HH 1075 X 4 4 X 
II 1242 X 8 X 
JJ 1 1300 X 4 X 
KK 1508 X 4 1 X I~ k!~!: :j_ro/-3! , z;-1 __ 6_i _____ o-~z-- : -~ 
·'··- - ... --··'.-.. -·-·--··-··_J ________ l . - - .!_. ____ _ 
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The Preparation of the Potential Drop-~:--It 
was found that no school, which does not conduct a formal 
guidance program, taught a course in occupational informa-
tion. It was further determined that only eight schools 
that had a guidance program also taught separate units in 
Occupational Information, Careers, Vocations, or other 
similiar courses. 
One school taught thirty-six week elective courses 
in Occupational Information at the junior and senior level. 
This was the largest school in the study. It had an 
enrollment of two thousand one hundred twenty-six students. 
One school taught an eighteen week elective course 
in Occupational Information at the junior and senior level. 
This was one of the middle-sized schools. It had an 
enrollment of two hundred sixty-nine students. 
One school offered a nine week course under the 
title of Vocations. This was required and the course was 
taught at the freshman level. This course was offered 
by the second largest school in the study. The enrollment 
of the school was two thousand sixty-eight. 
Four schools offered courses in Occupational 
Information on a six week basis. Two of these schools 
offered the course at the senior level and they list the 
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course as elective. Both of these schools fit into the 
Group II classification. A third school offered the 
course as an elective at the freshman level. 
This school had an enrollment of less than 
one hundred students. The fourth of these schools 
offered the course as an elective at the junior level. 
This school is in the Group II classification. 
The last of the eight schools offered a required 
three week unit in Occupational Information at the 
freshman level. This school falls into the Group II 
classification. 
Five schools in addition to the eight previously 
mentioned indicated that although they offered no separate 
unit in occupational information, some training of this 
nature was given to the students in the form of Diversified 
Occupations, Distributative Education, or their equivalents, 
all of which are elective. 
Two additional schools reported that although no 
occupational information unit had been offered in the past, 
in 1961-1962 school year such units are being added to 
their curriculum. 
The Follow-up Studx.--Twenty of the schools returning 
thequestionnaireindicated that they do a follow-up study 
of their drop-outs in order to determine the effectiveness 
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of their present program. Two of these schools had 
indicated previously that they had no formal guidance 
program. 
Since the major concern of this study is to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the guidance program in 
curbing drop-outs, emphasis will be given to those 
schools which report that they have a formal guidance 
program. It should be pointed out that this is in no 
way an attempt to minimize the importance of the 
follow-up program of the two schools that have no formal 
guidance program. 
Table V gives a breakdown of the schools doing 
a follow-up study according to their various groups. 
TABLE V 
PER CENT OF SCHOOLS DOING A FOLLOW-UP STUDY 
ACCORDING TO THEIR VARIOUS GROUPS 
50% 
25% 
0% 
Group 
I 
Group 
II 
Group 
III 
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Five of the eighteen schools doing follow-up 
studies begin their program three months following the 
student's withdrawal from high school. Four of these 
schools continue to follow-up at yearly intervals. The 
remaining school continues its follow-up every fifth 
year. 
One school begins its follow-up study four 
months after the student withdraws from high schoolo 
The pattern after this is at yearly intervals. 
One school begins its follow-up six months 
after the date of the student withdrawal. The follow-
up is continued at yearly intervals. 
Three schools indicate that they begin their 
follow-up study immediately after the student with-
draws from high school. One of these schools continues 
its follow-up at intervals of four years. The two 
schools remaining continue their follow-up studies 
at intervals of five years. 
Five of the schools in the study indicate that 
they do not follow any set pattern in following-up 
their drop-outs. They do, however, from time to time 
have a study. 
It is of interest to note that eight (24.2%) 
of the schools that report that they could not determine 
the effectiveness of their guidance program do not 
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follow-up their students after they withdraw from high 
school. At the same time only three (16.7%) of the 
schools that conduct guidance programs with a follow-up 
study report that they could not evaluate the effectiveness 
of their program. 
It is further noted that two of the three schools 
which indicated that they followed-up their drop-outs, 
but were unable to determine whether their guidance program 
had been effective, have no regular pattern that they follow 
in doing their follow-up study. 
SUMMARY 
It seems to be desirable to differentiate 
between true guidance and incidental guidance work. 
"A counseling service implies the presence of at 
least one individual with some time and assignment 
for counseling, and it implies a planned program for 
aiding students both through direct contact with the 
counselor and through contacts with the teachers 
acting in auxiliary counseling roles. 1110 
"The State of Illinois Guide to Supervision, 
Evaluation, and Recognition of Illinois Schools recom-
mends a ratio for guidance personnel to students of 
1-300. 1111 The North Central Association has set down 
counselor-student ratios which adhere to those of the 
state. These must be met in order to be recognized 
by their group. Twenty-five of the schools in this 
study do not meet this minimum requirement. This means 
47.2% of the schools having a guidance program do not 
have a counselor-student ratio of 1-300. 
10. Raymond N. Hatch and Paul L. Dressel, Guidance 
Services in the Secondary School, Wm. C. Brown 
Co., Dubuque, Iowa, 1953, p. 109. 
11. State of IllinoisJ op. cit.J p. iv. 
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Tb some s1ttthoo.J1 peo:p]e- 'the 1d!ea o:t students leaving· 
sehooJ.L pr:tor· to gracJ.:uat1omi does not seem. to prese:mit a probJr.em.+:t: 
at leasdt no·t o:t major magnitude;. Y-et, ·the schools with 
waiioh we d:ealt in the study made by the. Office of the State 
Superirftendent of Public Instruction' had 2~49,5 drop.::.0uts;, 
· !flllts. :ts; an average of· approxtmately thirty-nine drop-outs 
· per school.---greater th.an the total enrollment· in s·ome of 
the schools in triis study;;1~ ~.a,es~ were the same schools 
whioh we;:.deal'tr.with· inc this study ex:ceptiJ:1..g the seven 
schools .failing .. to. return. a e;-omplet.ed: questionnaire." 
Th.e results of this.study show that the number 
of. drop-outs in. the secondary schools use.d in th;s study 
have:: deereased. .The schools st"Q.died report a. modol deq,rease 
in drop-outs front 1 ~-35%;; 
If the results of this study are pr;ojected to the 
six hundred ninty-nine recognized· secondary schools outsid'e 
crook O:ounty ,, one gets the following picture of the entire-
state in respect to the guidance program and its effectiveness 
in curbing drop-outs. 
1. FiV&· hundred seventy schools in the 
S:tate:: ,of Illinois have guidance 
programs. 
12. 8:tate of Illinois; ''State Si:Unmary Sheet, ·Tabulation 
of 2,,495 S:tude,nt :Orop.;.ou.ts, If Office ot ~ha Superin-
tendent o:t: Pttbl1Gt Instruction, George T.: Walkins, · 
Superintendent;,, 
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2. Eighty-six of these schools have 
guidance programs which have been 
in existance longer than ten years. 
3. Two hundred thirty-seven schools 
have guidance programs that have 
been in existance longer than five 
years. 
4. One hundred seventy-two schools 
have initiated their guidance 
programs within the past two years. 
5. One hundred eighteen schools have 
guidance programs that have decreased 
their total nwnber of drop-outs by 
10% or less. 
6. One hundred sixty-one schools have 
guidance programs that have decreased 
their total number of drop-outs from 
10%-35%. 
7. Twenty-two schools have guidance 
programs that have decreased their 
total nwnber of drop-outs from 
35%-50%. 
8. Forty-three schools have guidance 
programs that have decreased their 
total number of drop-outs by more 
than 50%. 
9. Ninty-seven schools have guidance 
programs that are not effective in 
decreasing drop-outs. 
10. One hundred twenty-nine schools have 
guidance programs, but cannot determine 
the effectiveness of the program. 
11. One hundred eight schools offer units 
in occupational information to their 
students. 
12. One hundred ninty-four schools have 
guidance programs that they attempt 
to evaluate by use of the follow-up 
study. 
13. Two hundred sixty-nine of the five 
hundred seventy schools of the state 
that have a guidance program do not 
meet the State of the North Central 
counselor-pupil ratio that have been 
set down by these bodies. 
It should be noted again that the foregoing 
figures and projections of the results obtained in the 
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study represent what might be considered an estimate 
rather than a fact. 
It may be concluded from this study that there 
has been a definite trend toward establishing formal 
guidance programs in the schools. In many cases the 
program of guidance is being expanded so as to meet the 
needs of the individual student. More schools are 
becoming aware of the obligation that they have to the 
student, not only while he is in school, but also after 
he leaves school. 
It is evident that many schools have not yet 
an organized program of guidance. Many other schools 
are under-staffed or have not as yet developed a 
complete guidance program. 
It is hoped that through the increased emphasis 
on the total guidance program that the major aim of 
guidance, and of the public school, can be attained; that 
of assisting the individual to self-understanding, self-
realization, and an awareness and acceptance of social 
responsibility. 
The author believes that this study has put down 
the ground-work for future studies that might be done in 
this area. The following suggestions are offered toward 
future studies: 
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1. A follow-up study to determine further 
the trend of the guidance program in 
the public schools. 
2. A study to determine if there is any 
correlation between the number of 
counselors employed and the number 
of drop-outs in the various schools. 
3. A study to determine the weak points 
of the guidance program and steps 
that are being taken or should be 
taken to correct these weaknesses. 
The author believes that it is the duty of the 
persons who are interested in guidance to continue to 
study the guidance program and report those results 
which may be beneficial to furthering guidance policies. 
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I a dcd.q a suney deal.ing vitb tu guidance program and drop,,,,oata 
:1Ji the high echoolc. The purpoae ot tb.18 atuOl' is to detond.ne: (1) 
wbethrtr tM nuber ot drop-outs baa bNn lessened. by the ~sa cm 
gui~J (2) whether counea are being taught which ld.ght aid the pot.antial 
drop~t in securing empleyffl8ntJ ad ()) vhetM>r the etfectinnoes of 
such a program is evaluated after t.be mtutksnt l~aves schoolo 
Your school waa one o! those recOl/lllltmded. to• by the St.at. Office ot 
Public Iutructiono It waa tel t that f.rm t.heH schools I would bl able 
to get e accvate aa~ ot the CDtin atateo 
At the bottom ot the page ia a ~ationain t.h&t I vould like for you 
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result. ot this S'!U''fllY are avail.able I llhall mil them to you. 
fhtmk )"O!JI tor 10Ul" time and Cm8ideratiOO.o 
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Emil ! .. Whittaker 
A STUDY 01 THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE GUIDANCE PROORU~ Di CURBlNG DROP<,.OUTS 
lo Do 70u haft a guidance program? yea no (@irole) 
If ·t.lw &n.::Jver is yes, ~be.n was this program initiated? ___ (year) 
21) Hou~ counselors do rou efflPloy lull time (at least :f'6n hO'l.lN 
dall,y)? HO!f 'IMff1' an employed part tim (o·tber than tor class-
~"'OM eoonsa!ing)? 
-
lo Do you teach a course in Ocoupat1cnal Intormatim (other than DQO .. , 
D .. E .. , or- o.O.)? 1911 no (circle) If thie is a unit, how 
rn.n;, ·Neeks? I,i.at the tiUu ot the courses in this a:NM (include 
~ abo'N) .. -
._ . ._~ ... -~~--_.-- _,._,_\ __ _ 
4o At what grade level is the course offered? Fr So Jr Sr (circle) 
Is the course required? electitv? (circle) 
S,, Do 1ou feel that your progn11 baa been ef'f"ectift in reducing the number 
of dropouts? :r,s :ao (ciNl.e) To what degree? leso \han 10% 
betwan 10-35% between JS-~ more than SO% ( circle) 
6~ Do J'OU llllilka a tollow-up co JOIO.'r drop-outs? :re• no (circle) 
At what inteml.s? • _ .,, ___ When. do :,ou begin? -----,·-·-·-·----
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J!tlngh::-.m High St,hool 
Jt.tiD&;h.:1.m. I1.1i21ols 
J\UHl 9, t 961 
I knci~.J.11 the r..:.sh ot ;;c:11:.i.@l cl:::,ning mc:ny things 
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{ t11:r.·c1e) 
:m inltio.ted __ {year) 
11. t lvhat gr:,:;.d!1 
Is ·tl1e c o'\1rs a 
level is th~ 
rer1ui:rsd? 
·Umt:; 
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COU .. I"B(! ;_/.I. .eJ::'ed? J?·.r 
~laot1va? (clrcla) 
Sc, Jr 
.6,, 'Do yo~.::: l;:a a llow-up c·n your d::'·ou-·outs'? ysP, 11c (cir(~l®) 
~A ·t t, .i11.tet:.~v:1ls? ~~-----,,.. .. ~~- 1n1en do Y"01.:L b&f;l11? (~a>',•V.C~,,:~~~~~w.~-~~~~~ 
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Office of the Supuintendant of Public ~tructioc 
Ce.orge t. Wilkin.a, S"1parintendant 
State S'Ul!llllary Sheet 
Tabulation of 2,495 Student Drop-OUt.e 
Qn.du.ate l.~i Non-Graduate 2 149, White Non-Wluu !& (S) 
JU.rtb Datu 
lefore 1939..ll,_ iltu 1942 2 
lilt l.li2. ll.il W1 
January 
..lL 46 
-
...la .-2... 
Pebruary 
..l.L ..!1- ...1Qi -L 
March 14 .56 98 _L 
April 2L. 57 ...ill ......L 
May 24 .J.Q__ 
..lll .....L 
June 2J . .li... 100 -1... 
July 
...!L J.L ...fil ....L 
Augwst 
..l.'L.. ..!.L __1i· _L 
Sept•b•r 
.J!..... '..JQ.... _u. ± October Jl.. ..lL .JQl. Novamber 
* 
_!!)_ _J]_ _l.L 
Dac•b•r . ~ _!Qi ....L 
-
Totala 248 766 1.2.s, 49 
ls t Grade ID.trance Age in Montha 
17 63 or I.Ma 
~ 64-6.S Noa. 
10 66-67 " 
116 61-69 ti n, 10-11 H 
-..1~ 72-73 " 
__ l~ 74-7' n 
277 76-77 II 
289 78-79 H 
__ J)8 80-81 II 
59 82-83 n 
145 84 or Mor• (409) 
S•aatera 
l 12 
15 13 
_..!_14 
3 15 
r:61s-16 
aequired to Complete 8 Gradea 
7 17 
-.1,1a 
3 19 
129w2Q 
21 21 (218) 
Note: Numbers in Parentheah Denote Blank. 
Male 1,406 
f aal • ....l.&,ll,_ (3) 
(121) 
Kiah School Curriculum 
l, 1497 General 
1S2 Juaineae 
427 Vocation 
• 91 College Prep. (328) 
Attendance aecorde 
442 0 to .5 Days 
394 6 to 10 Daye 
308™11 tO 15 II 
270 16 to 20" 
224 21 to 2S" 
Ability Meuu.re 
313 0 Decile 
l~6 let Decile 
222 2nd " 
215 3rd " 
236 4th " 
223 5th ti 
U 5 2, to ,0 DM:,e 
150 27 to 3.5 " 
8.5 36 to 40 " 
40 41 f:0 45 H 
1Sl 4' or Over (ll6) 
...... 
181 6th. Decile 
24 7t~ II 
107 8tb' H 
, 67 9th II (601) 
semesters Completed in H.s. 
113 None 
--210 One 
379 Six 
-ri;r-seven 
410 Two 
254 Three 
457 Four 
l99Eight 
__ 5!JUne 
--
0 Ten _......., __ 
~.JL.Over 10 (105) 219 Five 
Status at Time of Dieccmtinuance 
0 Graduated 
---860 Withdrew Failina 
l,O~~-Withdrew Paaain1 
21 Dimnieeed or Exp•lled Failing 
20 Dismiaaed or Expelled Paaaing (508) 
leaeon for Drop Out 
613 Academic 
123 DiecipUne 
10 Youth Commiaeion 
119 Armed Porcee 
48 UlnHa 
39 Pregnancy 
266 Marriage 
197 Economic 
___!i_FamUy Illnu• 
525 Other (541) 
Marital Statwa 
605 Not Married 
S83 Married 
Number of Children 
493 No Children 
257 1 Child 
_ Jl L.2 Children 
19 3 " 
---3 4 II 
----
Employment Status 
355 Unemployed 
l! .Separated 
lj Divorced (1,281) 
9 5 
l 6 
0 7 
0 8 
Children 
If 
H 
Ii 
(1,605) 
llLPart Time Employment 
-121._Full Time Employment (1,437) 
Job Classification 
Hl9 Unskilled 
125Semi-akilled 
_ 6.3 Skilled 
__ 1L.}.griculture 
114 Service 
Schooling since H .. S. 
27 College or Univ. 
3 Nursing 
1160n the Job 
---11...Apprenticeship 
23 Sales 
76 Clerical _.......,_ 
__ 7_Managerial 
7 Semi-professional 
~----o·--Professional 
(1.864) 
___§,!_Armed Forces Sch. 
30 Adult Evening 
School 
42 Trade School 
12 Businesall School · 
~~ (2,157) 
Achievement Meuure 
-l§LODecUe 122 5th Decile 
190 lat Decile 73 6th II 
192 2nd " 65 7th " 
_!]L3rd .. ti 66 8th " 
136 4th II 45 9th " (1,222) 
Scholaetic llank 
813 0 Decile 76 5th Decile 
_i?.Lbt Decile 
-~6th II 
301 2nd H 
_J.].,L3rd II 
_J_lL4tb " 
Disciplinary Record 
! 418~ No Probl• 
_l2LSome PToblm. 
....1.!1_Serioua Problem 
Material Collected 
915 Interview 
50 7th " 
~9 8th H 
20 9th fl (353) 
272 Questionnaire 
-- 86 llefueed Interview 
l6~Refuoed to R•turn Qu.fll3t1onnaire 
LQlLCould not Contact (48) 
Schools 
~~53 One·School 
273 Two Schools 
-~8LThr•• 
l~O P'ou..r 
73 live 
Friends 
~Older 
" 
II 
II 
913 Same Age 
96 Younger 
-111..Pating or 
Steady 
_l~LJo Date 
Outside of School 
408 Father 
__ fil..}lother 
28 Minister 
44 Brother 
66 Sister 
40 Six Schoolll 
16 Seven ti 
4 Eight " 2 Nine " 
~ More than 9 (1,488) 
215 Good Grades 
144 Going to College 
678 High School Id. 
340 Dropped G'ut of 
High School 
115 Discipline Problems 
(1,331) 
Influence 
~eigh'bor 
2 Scout Kuter 
---40 Other Relative 
137 Other (1,485) 
School Personnel Influence 
455 Teacher 218 Counselor 
_ .... 1..;;..o_.cus todian 
_ 80_1'r1ncipal 
7 Secretary 
_--,-3-0ther (1,680) 
~t of Schooling since H.S. 
!U-:One Semester or 6 Months 
~Two Semeatere or l Year 
~ More than l Year - (2 ,362) 
{" 
U.tary Status 
·ij85 1n Service Now 
F64 Served more than 1 Year 
rz3 Served 6 to 12 Koe • ~f:f5 Served l to S Moa • 
In Reaervu 
§°33 None of These 
~
(1,505) 
Allowance· (High,: School) 
___ 9 __ 5_Larse for your CH I mit::, 
228 Average for your Comnmity 
131 Small for your Community 
530 No Allowance (1,511) 
Work 9th Grade 
482 No Work 
-~ -Hrs. or Leas Per Week 
_ 89 6-10 Hrs. Per Week 
65 11-15" " ~ 
73 16-20 II If If 
---147 Over 20 Hre. Per Week (1,606) 
.~e Time Activity 
~72 Outdoor Sports 
-
81 Music Participation Work 10th Grade 
350 Bowling 638 Televi•ion 380 No Work 
--393 Dating 
- . 
67 Clube 30 5 Hrs. or Lese Per Week 
443 Reading 
403Playing Card.a 
WO Billiards 
501 Huaic Lietenina 85 6-10 Hrao Per Week 
47 Home Worubop 63 ll-15 " " 11 
---
-
363 ftobbiU (1,348) 89 16•20 II II U 
llalmUnity Organization• 
r607 Church ____ 1_sororit1u/ 
--r-Youth Groups Praterniti .. 
13 YM or YW 15 Social Cl\lb 
1111111ea 
374 One Houae 
273 Two Hou.a .. 
~Three " 
~Pour " 
65 Five " 
fC*Dunitiee 
i!!._One Community 
308 Two Communitiea 
m-three " 
-W-.rour " 
14 Five " 
~tates 
912 One State 
l89Two Statea 
36 Three " 
-
.J!L.Four " 
~Five " 
22 Other (1,830) 
_.,;;;s_2_s1x Houau 
21 Seven 11 
----__ 1_9_-Eight u 
_ ..... 1 ..... 3... Nine " (1,329) 
37 More than 9 
_..,.1....,.8 .... Six Commun1t1ea 
4 Seven " 
----
_____ s_Eight ., (l l42) 
3 Nine " ' 
-----7 More than 9 
------
2 Six Statu 
---0 Seven " 
-OEigbt " 
0 Nine 11 (1,335) 
----____ l ... More than 9 
rcea and Countries 
-ll_More than 1 Country 
370 City 
.l!._Town 
317 Suburban 
160 Rural (1,335) 
168 Over 20 Bra. Per Week 
Work 11th Grade 
280 No Work 
19 5 Hrs. or Lu• Pu Week 
----
_..,.6 .... 1_6-10 Hrs. or Laa• Per Week 
46 11-15" " " " n 
71 16 •20 II II It II N 
(1,680) 
_1_4_5-.0Ver 20 Bra. Per WHk (1,873) -
Work 12th Grade 
261 No Work 
10 5 Bra. or Lue Per Week 
---37 6·10 Bra. Per Week 
_ ..... 1 ..... 9-11-15 " " " 
38 16-20 " " " 
------88 Over 20 Hr• • Per Week (2 ,042) 
School Expenaea Available (H.s.) 
976 U:sually 
177 Usually Not (1,342) 
Family Car Use 
9 14 
12 15 
254 16 
Own a Car 
18 15 
152 16 
_ _!!_17 
Driver'• License 
14 15 
597 16 
142.-17 
54 17 
11 18 or Over 
247 Not Allowed (1,908) 
36 18 
8 19 or Over 
---405 No Car (1 1 795) 
86 18 
33 19 or Over 
159 Bo Licen•• (1,457) 
r,u.r~e~r~ic~l&~ j.cti?itie$ 
. '.i Athl~ti~~ _J]_Jftaw#;lpt1.~ 
t~e'!lt Cou'itcil 222 Muaic 
_;!.it_;teuoook J:if"'s~ject ~tt~ Clu~ 
..!!:l_Int?".!11Mltt'1d~ ~Speecri (1 t8,S 7) 
Gr~di11g S:,etevi 
995 Fair (.Just) 
sg"TO·Q Stri.ct. 
~-=l!kPt Strict ~h 
Diai:lplin!i!: 
JlLF~lr (Ju.at) 
UO Too Strict 
~N,o,t Strict Enougl!! 
C~.n:ef! SdacU.oo. 
861 Good Selection 
(1,334) 
='(Cn.ot 1:~ri.oua;h t.an:JU-'$ge uu 
_j.Q.Jlot Et~cugh Ford1n ~wi.ge 
__ 1,_Not lncugb M'llth& 
_10 .. Not :ri:,nou~~h 6CifflC.l 
_,_l_!k:rt ~nO!tf;h ~d.al Sci•l't!~ill 
_itJwt. !noi.13h lusinet,ur. 
......lL"'k.t i!:nouf;h Vooati01U1l 
__j_.]fot lnough fin~ Arts (l ,.466) 
leq~:b:ed ~m:'iH#i · (l'.:>0 Ml.;r,iy) 
....11.Jlot !...S\'0Uf1h '.I.'~@ for ilooti vu 
.• JL.too Ml.u::h ~f.i Uta ltiaquir$d 
_.:Ltoo !&K:h Fcrllltign J...a1.1g!Uil.3e R.~u.b·sd 
._2,_Too Much Math. Required 
--1!t_Too Much ScienCQ Required 
4 _E_too Much Social &:ieuca lequ:b:~ 
_q_To.o M~Jeh Businall1l l..aquired 
_...Q...'.l@o Much VocaUont1l lequir~ 
_itoo Kuch r:t.n«t Ju:·tpi R@quired (211324) 
a~quired ec~wr.Ga (Not En~h} 
_b~_Need Mot:e Lansiias;e Art11 
U Ne•d. ~re foreign La,-.gy,q~ 
-.53Na,e,4 !'for@ ~th .. 
29,.~N~ed More Scienc~ 
-·1.4_w~ed ~G Social Sc.i4!mee 
.......11..Jieed Km-c lu&:lnus 
35 Need Mo~~ Vo.cational 
=~e~d Mor.t fine Aru 
__!.]i!!J.d MQre F .I~ (2 ,353) 
C<,ur1u1J Motwt J?rofitable 
~~!!, ... J:~iuag~ Axt~ 
__ JL.1o:refgn :timg. 
._U!..Juth~ 
57 Scir:ma~ 
:-:lrs.:x:i,t;.l Sci.me~ 
(1,524) 
sl!lfport:.i.nt: C.oH~'/l J\,:llj~t.;B~at® 
7 CtlU~S49 Ma\j@i.' 
-M~"I .. ~ri·iand,S 
:::!QStt1dy IiaM.t@ 
~ fiuneea 
:I,or •l/:iaH1;,i~,i~ 0,-air fa~.,~ 
.-.!!..,Li 'i'lr.t.c A.WI!/,.., fZ"C!m lJ.a~ 
_,_,~_J .• ivii11 ~ith Othl'trs 
,.,.._Q.}lone (1 ~~,161) 
'f'-.lly St.'1ltU 
_}.t't}oth Pa.rents i1n P.'~ 
7 3 lf &th..er Dec&$\aN 
::::?tl:Moth~r Only 1~ R~'Mll 
11 Liv~ with <ru~di~ 
·-Jr Mothm: D@eutt~ 
:J]:F®'tb~r <Jnl:, in HK~~ 
1:~ On\c'i or Mortt G:"aw:i~.:i.r ... tit~ h.i ?£:w-Y, 
491~erenu loth U.id.K),!i: 
llPa.renta DiTf,t".,~d 
-~)Parenti. S~rat:ed 
.... 88 M,c,ther & Stapfar.J1~r in If.;;~t'll 
~::Efather & Ste1uotb.~ ln H~t..e (1 i)26) 
).if:)tb•r I a Uucatioo 
_bU,,]A&s Tfum. 8th Grad$ 
)01 ,Stl:a Grad'1!h G~ath,.at~ 
:E[_~III MiS:h Seh.,1;)1.)l, 
2/~ High School Gr.n.du,1t~i 
: ~rc:,Hese 
_l~.Ot.her At.,...,,.n.nced tr.,tins..:i.i 
_0 _SUH in School 
W'li!.tba 8til idll<!aticn 
,J2LIAH !'ban 8th Gra.;;iie 
.JJ,~8th Gr6d@ G':r.'ad~~t~ 
'.U, 1 ~..--r,. Di<\"!.. <",. i...,,..,,,, J ·-=~~~"'~~~ a ~·· .. ~~j)!.~io, 
173 High School Gt·~@:t.I,;r1U 
~-Coll~e 
,._J~,_(n.ht1a1:' .<\.~:hr,1;uu:.;;;.d ';;'.';t:·~~.ning 
_.Jl.f:lti 11 ira $<;~,;;, l 
4'f.M.ttse Least Profitable 
232 ~· Artll 
_ !,9,_roreign Lan&uaa• 
14!.Jlath. 
.Jll...lcienee 
.J2!._Social Science 
38 Juainu• 
34 Vocational 
11 Fine Art• 
• '&Z .1 .1. · (1,645) 
Guidance Sent.c• 
.J92 Teat Interpretation 
_l,7~ .Coll. ft Tech. School Inf. 
243 Gettina Alona with Other• 
26S Info. oa Bxtra- Curricular 
290 aeeoanl•• Abilities 
lSO Puet Confueocu 
...J:87 looial faaily 
265 Vocational/lmplo,aent 
!21 ,uuur, 
379 lducational Planning (1.664) 
Parata kve Contact 
~6LYN 
z2~ 11o (1,402) 
School Help Develop Your Abilitiu 
511 te. ' 
539 .No (1,454) 
Future Plana 
.• lJ Continue Collea• 1 Hore Year 
™ 2 .. Conti.ma• Collea• 2 Nor• Year• 
12 Continue Collea• 3 " " (2 .043) 
10 Continue College 4 " " 
39 Prepare for A. Pro:fuaion (Poat Qracluate) · 
378 T•k• Other Specialized rrainJ.na 
Number of Older Children 
~ll:l.ve Older 
14 Six " 
- 7 1nen " 
,. 10 liglat H 
11 lin• or Nore (1,366) 
Nweer of Younaor Children 
282 Mone Younger 37 J'iye You.nau 
327 One " 16 Six " 
231 Two " 2 Seven " 
l.)LTbree 11 11 light " 
78 roui " 6 Bin• or Nore (1,360) 
Step or roater Mother'• Bducat!OII 
_ ... 2 ... Leaa Than 8th Qr:ade 
_"!"'z ... eth "Grade aruuate 
12 a-. High School 
&2 .Biah School Graduate 
_o"!!i2_eo11eae 
__ 0.... 0ther Actv&1eed Training 
__ 9__ sttll in School (2 ,460) 
Step or roatu rather'• lclu,:atioe 
13 Lua tun 8th Grade 
_"'!"9_8.th Oracle Graduate 
_ l4 ,Some High Sobool 
26 · High School Graduate 
_"!!"'s_eo_u ... 
__ 1 .... 0ther Advanced 'rraiutag 
____ o __ sttll in lohool (2,421) 
Gl'.._ther'• lducatlon 
H t.11 Than &th Oratle 
...!!...8th Grade Graduate 
12 80IU 111gb School 
1~ 111gb School Graduate 
- .. 4 .... Colleg• 
_ .... o_Ot_ber Advaced trahiD& 
_ .. Q ... St:1.11 in lolaool (2 ,401) 
Brother'(•) lducatl.on 
_1.LLeaa 'l'ban 8th arue 
~8th Gracie Gr .... t. 
~eBip.._1 
:]lLIU.ah lchool QrlMlaate 
_!!_College 
2 Otber AdvancM Traird.n, 
. -u_., ... ltill 1n School (1,870) 
Slater'(•) lducatioa 
68 LiNa Than 8th Q:ade 
39 8th Grade Craduate 
17~.Sw Bigh School 
...l!lJligh School Gr .... t. 
20 College 
__ 9_0t_her Advanca4 Training 
106 Still in School (1,919) 
rather'• Job Classification-
223 Unskilled 
217 S•i-skilled. 
270 Skilled 
~.5 _AgriClllture 
_71,- ,Service 
48 Salu 
27 Clerical 
7~ Managerial 
,.,_ll.Sead-professional 
19 frofeaaional 
(1,474) 
IUIZ 1je 
2/16/61 .. 250 
29 Sales 
--68-Clerical 
:__JJ}iiuu,1ger !al 
1 S•i-prcf ud.ontd 
-i'r'Pro.fN~ional 
_6iLRowsMf e (1 ~430) 
~~imd.p111J. J..an~.ut&;e i,n ~ 
L.Y.2..JtngUfjb 
__ JJtJ>tbc (l ~ZIJ.:n 
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SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY OF THE DROP-OUT PROBLEM 
Albion High School 
Armington High School 
Arms.trong High School 
Bismarck High School 
Bluford High School 
Buda High School 
Bureau High School 
Camp Point High School 
Catlin High School 
Carmi High School 
Crystal Lake High School 
Cumberland High School 
Danville High School 
Delavan High School 
East Lynn High School 
Edinburg High School 
Effingham High School 
Galesburg High School 
Grand Chain High School 
Green Valley High School 
Harlem High School (Rockford) 
Harvard High School 
Hebron High School 
Henning High School 
Hiawatha High School 
Highland High School 
Hoopeston High School 
Hopedale High School 
Huntley High School 
Jamaica High School 
LaMoille High School 
Liberty High School 
Malden High School 
Manlius High School 
Mazon High School 
Mendon High School 
Mineral High School 
Morton High School 
Makinaw High School 
Minier High School 
Neponset High School 
Newton High School 
Ohio High School 
Pana High School 
Paris High School 
Pekin High School 
Potomac High School 
Princeton High School 
Quincy High School 
Rankin High School 
Richmond High School 
Ridgefarm High School 
Sheffield High School 
Sheldon High School 
Teutopolis High School 
Tiskilwa High School 
Tremont High School 
Walnut High School 
Waltonville High School 
Washington High School 
Westville High School 
Woodlawn High School 
Wood River High School 
Woodstock High School 
Wyanet High School 
IQfl!GIII: T. WILIUNSII 
DUPIE .. INfENDl!>lT 
~nfclfll~ 
~~ of t~, Jittp~td of Jublk ~n~ 
~lb 
March 23, 1961 
Mr. Emil A. Whittaker 
501 S. 4th St,, Apt. #16 
Effingham, Illinois 
Dear Mr, Whittaker: 
Our survey was in all area. schools in Ad&.7!1!1, Bu:res.u, 
Jefferson, McHenry, Tazewell and VermiU.on Counth:/il, &11.i 
well as selected schools from outside these countie1. 
I believe that if you use the sa~ six counths &a 
a sample, it wi 11 give you a true in.rHcaUon of th~ t:ot;11l 
state picture as these would be a complete ®ampb of our 
study. 
Thank you for your interest. 
RIIZ: kw 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Robert H. Zeller 
Guidance Consultant 
